CAREERS NEWS SEPTEMBER 2013

Reminders

• **27 VTAC CUT OFF DATE FOR APPLICATIONS!!!!!**
  - Fashion Camp: 23 - 27 Sept; Kangan Institute, Richmond; **Cost:** $785; Ages: 15 - 18 years; **Book:** www.kangan.edu.au/short-courses-melbourne/fashion-camp/aosc/tfashn12/
  - Monash Year 11 Inspiration Day – explore options, university life, discuss your future; 26 Sept; Caulfield; **Register:** www.monash.edu/year11-day; **Info:** Eddie 9903 1613 or onshore-events@monash.edu.
  - Nuclear Medicine Hospital Visits – What is nuclear medicine? Find out on a visit to a major hospital; 26-27 Sept; **Info:** medicalsciences@rmit.edu.au, see www.rmit.edu.au/medicalsciences/nuclearmedicine.
  - ‘Careers in Psychology’ evening - Fri 20 Sept; Swinburne University, 427-451 Burwood Rd, Hawthorn; **Parking:** www.swinburne.edu.au/corporate/facserv/parking.html. **Bookings not needed**
  - Werribee Zoo/Healesville Sanctuary holiday events; **Enquiries:** 9285 9406.

• **LA TROBE UNIVERSITY ADVISORY DAYS** – Choosing a university course is one of the biggest decisions you’ve made to date. This is a chance to talk with expert staff before completing your preferences. **When/Where:** Melbourne campus: 11am-2pm, Tues 24 Sept; Bendigo: 11am-2pm, Thurs 26 Sept. **Info:** 1300 135 045; **Book:** http://www.latrobe.edu.au/events/all/advisory-day-melbourne-campus or http://www.latrobe.edu.au/events/all/advisory-day-bendigo-campus

• **SPORTS SCHOLARSHIPS AND ELITE ATHLETES AT UNI OF MELBOURNE** – Applications are open from those who have dedicated a significant amount of time in Year 12 to sport training and competitions to gain consideration when applying for a Melbourne course; www.sport.unimelb.edu.au/EliteAthlete.

• **BRILLIANT ADVICE FROM MONASH** – Monash has videos with study advice from students who achieved top ATARs. See them at: www.youtube.com.au/user/monashunivideo.

• **AUDIOVISUAL WORKSHOP** – Interested in working in audio, lighting and video? Then go to RMIT’s Cert IV in Audiovisual Technology workshop. Check out AV services in entertainment, corporate and other areas. **When:** 10am-3pm, 23 Sept; **Where:** RMIT, 23-27 Cardigan St, Carlton, Building 94, Level 2; **Register:** simon.embury@rmit.edu.au, http://atom.asn.au/rmit/hands_on_av_workshop.pdf.

• **NMIT PRAHRAN CAMPUS** – NMIT will have courses at the former Swinburne campus, emphasising creative arts, but also have hospitality, tourism/events, beauty/hairdressing, business/legal studies and liberal arts; see www.nmit.edu.au/prahran. At ‘Super Thursdays’ you can check courses, facilities, and information (www.nmit.edu.au/superthursday). **Info:** 9269 8400, courses@nmit.edu.au

• **DISCOVER DEAKIN – HOLIDAY PROGRAM** – Did you miss Open Day? At ‘Discover Deakin’ you can see campuses and talk to current students/staff. **When/Where:** Melbourne (Burwood), 10am-11.30am, 24 Sept; Warrnambool, 10am-11.30am, 25 Sept; Geelong Waurn Ponds, 10-11.30am, 26 Sept; Geelong Waterfront, 1-2.30pm, 26 Sept; **Info/bookings:** www.deakin.edu.au/discover
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